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POETRY.

PRAISE OF LITTLE WOMEYN.

(Juan Ruiz de Hita, a Spanish poet of the 14th
century, who died about 1351, wrote many grace-
ful verses, notable for their wit, poetical expres-
sion, and epigrammatic point. I

I wish to make my sermon brlel,-to shorten my

oration,-
For a never-ending sermon is my utter detebta-

tlin:

I like short women,--suits at law without procras-
tination,-

And am always most delighted with the things

of slho t duration.

In a little precious stone what splendor meets the
eves!

i a little lumpo)f sugar how much of sweetness
iire !

S, in a little woman love grows and multiplies:

You recollect the proverb says,-A mwc, d utnto the

A p'luiper-corn is ecry small, Lut sea-onsevery
dinner

More than all other condiments, although 'tis
sprinkled thinner:

Ju t so a little woman is, if Love will let you win
her.

And as within the little rose you find the richest
dyes.

As from a little balsam much odor doth arise,
So in a little woman there's a taste of paradise.

Even as the little ruby its secret worth betrays,
Color, and price, and virtue, in the clearness of its

rays,-
,Iust oa little woman much excellence displays,
Beauty, and grace, and love, and fidelity always.

The skyv rk and the nightingale, though small

atiil light of wing,
Yet warble sweeter in the grove than all the

birds that sing:
And so a little woman,though a very little thing,
is sweeter far than sugar, and flowers that bloom

in spring.

The magpie and the golden thrush have many a

thrilling note,
Each as a gay musici an doth strain his little

th roat,-
A merry littles)ngster in his green and yellow

coat:
And such a little woman is, when Love doth make

her dote

There'sinaught can be compared to her, through-

out the wide creation;

She is a piradise on earth,-our greatest conso-
lation, -

So cheerful, gay, and happy, so free iromn all vex-
ation:

In fine, sie's better in the pr'of than in anticipa-
tion .

A HUMORIST'S LOVE STORY.

A ,•an IVh s Makes Fusn for the Mass-
es at the Bedside of a sick

Wif e.

Bob Burdette, say the AtlantaConstittu-
tihe, is known the country over as the hu-
inorist of the Bulington (Ilawkeye. )iHeis

the most successful of our funny men.
his books have a constant and increasing
sale. His salary from the Ilawkeye gives 1

him a lhandsome income, and his little

sketches command the best prices from the
magazines. In addition he has $150 to
$250 a night whenever he wants to take a
lecturing tour of one or twenty weeks.
His humor is delicate, true and abundant,
and he is an honor to the lighter Ameri.
can writers, becauselof his literary achieve-
ments.

But better and more honorable than this

is the story of his hearthstone.
When he was a young man of 26 he was
engaged to Miss Carrie Garret of Peoria,

Ill. She was a frail and delicate girl, and
one evening Burdette was summoned to
her bedside with the message that Ishe
was dying. Little hope was entertained
for her life when he reached her. It

was determined, at the wish of both he
and she that they should be married, even
if death should at once claim the bride.

The ceremony took place in fifteen minutes,
the little lady being able to respond only

by a motion of the eyes and a gentle pres-
sure of the hand. In spite of the doctor's

predictions, she rallied, and was finally
well enough to move to the quiet and cosy
home her husband had provided for

her,
But she has been an invalid all her

life. More than once her life has been

despaired of.' Usually she has been con-

fined to her room and unable to walk. One

night at a theatre in Philadelphia, the
writer saw a pale and earnest man making

his way to a private box, with a delicate,

clinging woman in his arms. Her girlish

face was fall of a pathos that passes de-

scription, but was wonderfully pretty. And

strangely happy, too-filled with con-

tent. Everybody madeway for the little

lady, and her great tender eyes seemed to

send thanks to every gentleman who mov-

ed aside in courtesy. It was Bob Burdette

and his invalid wite. This is an index of

his life. The temptation of the world, the

dazzle and glitter of the,society that has

welcomed him -the converse with brilliant
men, the club, the theatre, wealth, fame
-all and either of them failed to win

his heart away from the little woman

who sat at his fireside and lived on his

love and sympathy.
Nor was there lacking a practical re-

ward of this devotion. Mrs. Burdette has
been the inspiration of her husband's life

-at once his spur and his counselor. She
first discovered the rich quality and spon-
taneity of Bob's humor, and the homely

flavor that would carry it to the heart as
well as the intelligence of the public. Im-

agine the humorist reading the most laugh-
able stories at the bedside of his sick wife.
IHe tells himself of how she forced him to
write his first lecture, in these words:

"One day when she was lying helpless,
she said she believed that I could write
a lecture and deliver it successfully, and
so she sat me down to write that lecture,
and from time to time I rebelled wi:ti tears
and groans mnd prayers. I told her that I
was too little, and that I had no voice, and
that I couldn't write a letoire anyhow.
She kept me at it and in due timep we had

a lecture in our hrands, 'The fils•~idk all
of the Mustache.' This was all right

enough; but now, how to get the audi-
ence. I thought I would try it first at
Keokuk. If I delivered it first at Bur-
lington, even though it were tame, tamer,
tamest, I thought they might put me on
the book. But Keokuk hated Burlington,
and I (knew it was a flat, ;the Keokuk
people would say so. Mrs. Burdette said,
as she was responsible for that lecture,
she was going to hear it delivered. So I
carried her aboard the cars. We went to
Keokuk, and the peohle pronounced it
good."

From that day he has prospered wher-
ever his homely, insignificant little fig-
ure has been seen.

A Queueless Chinaman.

Philadelphia special: Frank Dunne, an
Americanized Chinaman, formally declar-
ed his intention in the office of the pro-
thonotary of the common pleas court to-
day of becoming a citizen of the United
States. lie was neatly dressed in the pre-
vailing mode. His coat was a fashionable
Prince Albert. In the folds ot his fiue

silk necktie a large diamond sparkled. lie
wore a high silk hat and carried a slender
cane. His queue had been cut off and his
hair permitted to grow all over his head.
It was combed in a style approaching the
bang. lie retained a suggestion of the su-
perstitions of the Celestials by wearing for
good luck a bright penny in the open space
of his right ear. He is 27 years old, and
unmarried. lie said that he had been in
this country eleven years. During the
greater part of that time he lived in the
west, where he acted as interpreter in the

courts and in the transaction of business
affairs. lie now controls a laundry i,, this
city under the name of Chong Lee. He
also acts as interpretor here when required
and turns many an honest dollar by pro-
curing the services of lawyers for those of
his countrymen who may desire legal aid.
He receives a commission from both the

attorney and the client. He is said to be

moderately rich and to own considerable
real estate. He swore on the bible. He

speaks English fluently and with hardly a
trace of foreign accent. He reads easily,
and signed his name to the papers in an
excellent round hand.

Ben Butler on Tewksbury.

Gov. Butler, in an address at a Tewks- r

bury picnic, the occasion being that of

his first visit to the place made famous by

hisrecent investigations, said: "It has
been said that I have rendered Tewksbury e

famous. There isno thought of a single
inhabitant of Tewksbury, born and bred

here, not brought here,that Tewksbury has
become already famous or infamous, as
the case may he. Nothing in the long and i

laborious investigation into the affitirs of a

the State institution, has been shown I

against the healthfulness of Tewklsbury, a

against the propriety of the conduct of its

inhabitants, of the class born and bred 1

here and gathered here outside of the ins-

tutition; and it is a remarkable fact, and 1
one upon which I found my justification r

for what I have done, that in the hour of

its trial and need the managers of that

institution did not dare to call upon a sin-

gle inhabitant of Tewksbury to come into

court and say whether it was a good or bad t

institution. [Applause.] Generally, when a

men are attacked in their conduct or re-

putation, they summon in defense persons

who have known them for a good many i

years, if they feel guiltless, and so when I

have the good opinion of my neighbors,

they say whether I am a good or bad Mnan; I

and the remarkable fact, I say, was that

in that laborious investigation, that with

the summonses for the commonwealth in

the hands of the defense, not one inhabi-

tant of Tewksbury was brought in before

the committee to say that this institution

was well managed. [Applause.] Now,
my boast has been, and it is the boast, I

trust, of every well-conducted man, that

when I have asked the indorsement of

anybody, of either public or private acts

of mine, I have not gone away from my

neighbors and friends, but I have asked

those around me, and so long as I could

receive the suffrages of the men in the

city where I lived more than fifty-six

years, when they say that they have con-
fidence in me, I never trouble myself and

my friends to find out what other people

said that did not know. They said What

they pleased. Lies and inuendoes never

avail in any contest. . There are always

enough of them, and the good name of

Tewksbury has not suffered. The fact I

have told you is a sufficient justification.

Escaped a La Jeff Davis.

Cleveland, Ohio, Special Telegram, Aug.

19.-The failure of the Second National

bank of Warren, is creating a big excite-

ment in that section. Kirtland M. Fitch,

the'cashier who is short $80,000, shortly

before noon yesterday left his home, at-
tired in woman's clothes, and taking a

horse and buggy, made good his escape.
Fitch has lost heavily in Wall street, tak-

ing the banks funds after sinking his own.

-He was to be married in the fall to a sister

of a millionaire, and the wedding has been

I postponed from time to time until Fitch

-could amass a fortune sufficiently large to

keep his intended wife in that extravagant
style to which she had been accustomed.

An Eye Xidckd nOu•5

DULUTH, Minn., Aug. 21---John j'Con-
nel, a yousgins i empl ed at thib*I
Hotel, met ith a saa isident thib *-

si ng. He was leading a horse and the ani-

ail, frightoened by a og eid.Lg to48g
I O'Connel over the right eye. .t•e bones

Swere crushed in and'ibevaightdestroy
i ed. The accident is 'peculiarly a, as

1 the lefteye fthe yohag man,:*aa .E -
It lesbefore nDP hit etotally bi

THE RAILROADS.

Vanderbilt Pushing Jay Gould to the
Wall an Order to Get Hold of the

Wabash-The Relation of the
Canadian Pacitic to the

Southeastern.

CHmCAGO, Aug. 13.-Gen. J. II. Deve-

reaux, president of the Cleveland, Colum-
bus, Cincinnati & Indianapolis and Indian-
apolis & St. Louis railroads, James Tillin-
ghast, assistant to W. II. Vanderbilt and
vice-president of the Pullman Sleeping Car
Company, Judge A. P. Ranney, general
counsel of the Lake Shore & Nickel Plate,
and other Vanderbilt officials have arrived
here from a trip to St. Louis, Kansas City
and Omaha. It has been generally under-
stood that the object of the trip was to look
into the practicability of building an inde-

pendent outlet for the Vanderbilt system
from St. Louis to Kansas City and Omaha.
They mean business, but this does not by
any means establish the fact that an exten-
sion is to be built. Likely Vanderbilt
means by the speedy rumor that he con
templates building a new line to scare
owners of existing rom.ds between those
points sufficiently to get them to dispose
of their property at reasonable figures.
Remarks incidentally dropped by some of
the gentlemen seem to indicate that Van-
derbilt is really after the Wabash, and a
heavy decline in shares of this road shows
that somebody hammered them down for
some purpose. Wabash is of no value to
Gould's southern system and seems to be
a heavy load. Gould would no doubt be
glad to dispose of the Wabash to Vander-
bilt provided he could get a reasonable
price. But

VANDERBILT WANTS THE PROPERTY

cheaper than Gould wants to sell it, and is
using efforts to compel Gould to sell or
force the road into bankruptcy, in which
event Vanderbilt will step in and buy at a
toreclosure sale. It would be of great ad-
vantage to Vanderbilt. In the first place
it would give the Nickle Plate an outlet to
St. Louis as at first contemplated; it would
also give the Indianapolis & St. Louis the
Bee Line, also controlled by Vanderbilt,
the desired outlet from St. Louis to Kan-
sas City and Omaha. The Quincy line of
the Wabash would prove a desirable prop-
erty. The strenuous efforts Vanderbilt is
making to secure an independent outlet to
Kansas City and Omaha for all his lines
West, shows conclusively that he has also
secured a large, if not a controlling inter-
est in the Union Pacific. It has been
known for some time that Vanderbilt held
a large amount of Union Pacific stock, and
the late decline in stocks enabled him to
secure more. Devereaux and party had a

long conference with Unlion Pacific officeis
at Omaha and the interview, it is stp-

posed, had refereuce to the future iman-
agement of the road in connection with the

Vanderbilt lines. Taking it all in all it

looks very much as if Vanderbilt had de-

termined to push Gould to the wall and
himself be sole dictator of the"American
railroad system.

THE SOUTHEASTERNI . y

BOSTON, Aug. 13.-A dispatch from St.

Albans to the Journal says of the "iron- y
clad" contract alleged to exist between n
the Canadian Pacific Railway Company b
and the president of the Southeastern Rail- f
way Company for the sale of the latter to p
a syndicate, that this contract is substan- I
tially as follows: The road was to be sold
to the directors of the Canadian Pacific e
Railroad Company at $3,750,000, and in f
return Stephens, Mcintyre and Smith l
were to secure for Barlow the discounting t

of two notes for $500,000 and $600,000 re- t
spectively, the latter being flone at the v
Bank of Montreal. Both notes bore the t
endorsement of the above named gentle- t,
men. They were further to advance him

$250,000 themselves, which was done. I
They reserved for themselves the option g
to purchase the ro:ul at any time within t

two years from the date of the agreeinent. s

Barlow reserved the right to decline t' eir a

option on 30 days' notice on payment of a
his indebtedness in full, while they held (
they could call in Barlow's loan on 30 C
days' notice. A year and one month of a
time included in the agreement has already t

expired. Barlow has since the agreement f

expended about $400,000 in improving the
property. It was further agreed that the i
road should be sold to:the Canadian Pa-
cific for $5,000,000, the difference to be di-
vided under a certaii agreement. The
syndicate refused to iiclude the amount of

Barlow's expenditurbs in the purchase

money, and Barlow has since been trying to
.SELL TO OTHER PARTIES

but couldn't; so, owing to complications 4

in which he is involved with the above 1

named parties, who have now forced the 4

issue, he, by the terms of the agreement

and as collateral security, pledged the en-
tire stock and issue of bonds of the South-
eastern railroad, which they still hold as

collateral security for their previous

stocks and Canadian Paefsi people say

they would be perfectly s~ttji d in having

the sale of the road to the -tipman syndi-
cate completed. They assert that they do
not desire to put any more money into it,

and that they are willing to relinquish

their claim on pa mentdof the amolnt due

from Barlow. Notwithstanding the above,
there appears to be good reason for believ-

ing that the Canadian Pacific is secretly

planning toprev~et tfpieile f thio•d it

the Chapma syndeate,-hkow0 , it ip a-

SI Iegedi h Ii thed , et o
= gotiatlons in progress to secure ;•o
i- Soitheastertn r(ad by rbieon i f tieVrrleing
i- the largest cdredit$ r.

survey , • ' t.•l . I Bythelse of ttepreseeTkiashththe

- rrfromD Glendive to 9he boundary of
eFort Bui ford ti 1S p ` ,

i~i~)~(~~if' }

The Loves of a Lunatic.

Suit was begun in the Supreme Court

to-day to annul a marriage between An-
drew S. Hall, a lanatic, and Mary J.
Wood, an Indian half-breed bigamist, who
has two husbands living-one of them in

prison, serving a life sentence for a mur-
der at Amityville. The story is a most
remarkable one. Hall is the son of
wealthy parents, the father of two pretty

children, and lhas a handsome home. He

was adjudged a lunatic officially. After
his father's death, his mothers and sisters
were given the custody of his person and

estate. They sent him to the Flatbush
asylum from time to time, as his condition
seemed to demand, but much of his time
was spent at home. His wife agd family
were liberally provided with money from
his father's estate, and when his wife died

the grandfather took the children and

himself to her own home. He got away
from home periodically some months ago,
and was traced to cellar dens on Bergen
street freqtiented by negroes, Long Island
Indians irand Chinese, with women of the
most degraded character.. There is no
more wretche d district in the country.
Recently he has been living with the
Wood woman in comfortable quarters on
Sumter street, and, degraded as she is
charged with being, she seems to have
treated him well. Her two previous hus-
bands were both negroes, and she looks
more like a negress than an Indian. He
appeared personally in court, although as
a lunatic having no •tanding. He charged
that the whole series of proceedings were
intended to secure to his mother and sis-
ter his share of the estate. The lunacy

proceedings had cost him $10,000, and
they probably intended to make them
cost him as much more. He said he was
no lunatic, having been discharged from
the asylum cured; that he was a widower
and at liberty to marry: that his present
wife had treated him well; that their mar-
riage was legal, and he would not give
her up for $200,000. He was so tender of
her feelings that lie had refused to tell her
of the proceedings. It is not known what
action the court will take.

A Recent Texas Tragedy.

Galveston Special: At the preliminary
trial of Lawrence Denman for killing Rev.
Mr. Sewell, on the 14th inst., A. Heis,
the only witness for the prosecutiop, testi-
ftied to walking with Sewell and convers-
ing about the Spanish edition of Ote Tes-
tament, when Denman rushed ~it of a
drug store and tired, Sewell falling at the
secon(l shot, c xclaiming: "Don't shoot !"
The assailanit tired twice again before he
was disarmed. For the defense, F. C.
Wilkinson's testimony showed that Sewell
had caused the following anonymous letter
to be written to Denman: "Look out for

a preacher whc has black hair, brown
beard, and an impediment in his speech.
If he has not already seduced your wife,
he intends todo so. Judging by what
has been seen and heard by a number of
your friends, if you have doubts on the
subject, just conceal yourself or come
when you are not expected. I take this
method to save you the mortification of
being told of this face to face. You will
find me out to be your true friend." The

person referred to in the letter is Rev. Mr.
Blair, a Methodist minister of Ludling.
Witness Addington swore that he undress-

ed the deceased and found a self-cocking
five-shooter attached by an elastic on the
inside of the right coat sleeve, so
that it could easily, by a downward mo-

tion, be thrown into the hand. Another
witness testified that Sewell, when at-
tacked, threw his arm down, and the pis-
tol came out. Denman ejaculated: "You
have tried to disgrace my wife," and fired.
Defendant's bail was fixed at $5,000. So

pronounced is sympathy for him that a
bond of $100,000 could easily have been
securedl. Sewell was a native of Georgia,
a Methodist minister in good standing,
agent of the American Bible society, an
Odd Fellow, and a member of the Knights
of Honor. Denman was born in Missis-

sippi, is a clerkby occupation, and •iever
before had a personal difficulty. This af-
fair is still considerable of a mystery. It
is understood several of the best families
in the neighborhood are concerned. The
Methodist pastorof Luling has been sus-
pended and silenced.

Costly and Appropriate Funeral.

One of the characters in Lowell a gener-
ation ago was a man of a stern, close na-
tute, and altogether unlovely disposition,
one of whose peculiarities was that of sit-
ting down with a paper and pencil when-
ever he got an idea, and figuring it out to
its minutest details. One day anotherr
gentleman of equal prominence at the
time dropped into his office and was not
surprised to find the old man at work over
some scheme in arithmetic. White, as we
will call.him, turned' .n hearing the door
close. "Oh," said he, "I've been think-
ing over the extravagance we see every
day in the funerals of the poorer classes.
It's all wrong. See here. I've got it all
figured out here-so much for the under-
taker, so much for the clergyman, so much
for the giave-just look at it. A laboring
man can't afford to have a death in his
family at that figure. I tell you it's all

wrong."
"Yes," I know, responded the other;

,!"but still,when you die, you will have the
.most expensive funeral ever,peen in Low-

thell."
'?Why, bow's that?" exclaimed White,

at the same tis la flehlp withileaure at
the supposed oblpnetfa it nesa hnt . "I
4hiy the most expensive ofuneral in Low-

I they'll have to lire the monrnens."

DIDN'T FINISH HER SONG.

A Girl Who Ran away to go on the
Stage Interuptedat a Bowery

Music Hall and Secured
After a Chase.

NEW YORK, Aug 6.-The large audience
at Sandy Spencer's Music hall on the
Bowery was treated, just before midnight
last Saturday, to a scene of actual life
which had not been announced on the pro-
gramme. On the stage was a young girl
about 17 whose name was announced on
the bills as Maud Forsyth. She was sing-
ing the song made popular at Koster &
Bial's Garden by Marie Vanoni, "Oh, my
little darling, I love you." She was a come-
ly looking girl with a pleasing face, and
differed from the other performers in hav-
ing the appearance of a novice. She wore
a short dress of pink silk, with silk hosiery
and neat-fitting slippers. Her, hair,
which was braided, fell far down her back.
"Nothing in the world can cut," she had
sung when her auditors were surprised as
she suddenly become dumb and stared in
an astonished way at the entrance to the
saloon. The next instant she had bound-
ed from the stage and was making her
way rapidly through the audience to the
rear of the saloon, while two men who had
just came into the hall were hastily pursu-
ing her. The spectators rose and follow-
ed the trio into the rear of the saloon,
where they saw the young and pretty
vocalist jump from a high shed into an ad-
joining yard, whence she ran through a
hallway and made her escape into Eliza-
beth street. Her movements had been so
agile that she had distanced her pursuers,
who soon after returned to the saloon. One
of the men, a Mr. Quinn, who said that
Maud Forsyth was his daughter Annie,
who had ran away from home a short
time previously. A reporter learned that
Annie was one of a large family of chil-
dren. She had received a very good edu-
cation, one of her accomplishments being
vocalism. Some years ago she became
stage struck, and was always talking of
going on the stage. She continually prac-
ticed such songs as are being sung on the
the variety stage, and nothing could induce
her to abandon the idea of becoming an
actress. Despite a good pair of legs
well used the girl was caught, locked up
for the night and given over to her father.

ATTEMPTED SUICIDE.

An Unknown Man and Woman
Found in a Chicago Hotel Un-

conscious, the FormerDying.

Chicago, Aug. 19.-Saturday morning a
man registered at the Commercial hotel in
this city as Mr. Crowley and wife. Not
having reported for breakfast or dinner to-
day the proprietor ordered the door of his
room opened, when the man and woman
were found lying on the floor, unconscious,
dressed in night clothes. The window
and transom were closed, and the gas es-

caping in the room. The man died before
the patrol wagon arrived, and his body
was taken to the morgue. The woman
was removed to the hospital, unconscious,
and up to a late hour to-night could give
no account of herself. The man's clothes
were marked "Tracy." It is thought to
be a case of suicide.

The fact that all the windows were
closed points to suicide, and yet the bodies
being undressed, and all the evident pre-
parations for sleep seem to indicate that the
deaths were accidental. The hotel is one
of those resorted to by disreputable people.
The police are investigating the case, and
seeking to identify the man Crowley, or
Tracey. The woman will probably die

within a short time.

What He Represenftc . ti

A number of jolly railroad gentlemen f

having finished some business they had on I

hand, met in a saloon to put the seal on ii

the contracts, Their zeal in the interest of I
the barkeeper attracted the atteiltion of a t

tramp, who promptly joined the party' in t

their libations. s
"Now drink with the B. & 0. !" shouted c

one gentleman, and the glasses were drain- f

ed, the tramp getting his work in :a little c

ahead. s
"Let's have one with the C. B. & Q. !"

yelled another gentleman, and the tramp (

had wished that road success, and was

dry again before the rest of the party had i

commenced.
"And one for the C., C., C. & I.!"I

roared another. "Here. what road do you

represent?" he demanded, as the tramp 1

went for a boot-leg of beer.
"Gentlemen," stammered the tramp, i

finding all eyes bent upon him. "Gentle- 4

men, I represent every dog-goned plank I

road in the country. Have some free i
lunch with me?"

And that tramp was very drunk when

they got throughywith him.

Romance and Crime.

On May 4, 188, a man whose real
name was John Scanlon, but who was
known to all his acquaintances as John
Davidson, murdered his mother in their
i miserable attic in Philadelphia, and, hav-

I ing been arrested and held for trial, atter-
ward hanged himself in his cell. He left

Sa wife and'two boys who have since lived
Sprecariously in Philadelphia. The father
-of the murderer and suicide years agode-

serted his wife, driff8ted ut'iW4ot`dled
last year in Denver, Col., leaving arnmt

t $25,o toQvaridms bariaible - inttqtips.
SBut -tw o ne hews aspeigtted Pte •wll and

Sfinaly obdined all the property, no one
-hen sui l therewas a g.lW

{ laastt~trday Mrs. Cody, a rsster of S

10- 

tary Teller, arrived in that city from Den- I
ver, with many of the above facts in her
possession, found the widow and children c
of the son, John Scanlon, and on Mondays
last set out with them on her return to
Denver, .where the supreme court will
finall decide their claim to the estate of A
David Scanlon next month.

"That Rem:nds Me."

The President Strikes a Fish.

Special Dispatch to the Forest and Stream. i

CAM~r CRosnY, on Dinwiddie Creek, via
Fort Washkie, Wyo., Aug. 11, 2:30 r. M., a
-President Arthur and Senator Vest have a
just begun their fishing efforts. Senator t4
Vest has scored the greatest number of
fish to date. p

2:45 r. M.-The President has struck a a
fish and is now playing it for all it's worth. b
Thought to be a fifteen-pounder. ti
Specials to Forest and Stream.

LoUnsvILu, 1(y., Aug. 1i, 4 1. M..--The a
intelligence that the President had struck (
a fish at 2:45 o'clock to-day created a pro- p
found sensation in all circles in this city. s
Nothing like it since Billy Patterson was Is
struck. Pools are selling briskly on the s
fish. tl

CurIcano, Aug. 11, 3:2 1r. n.-Fortu- ti

nately the telegraphic announcement that I
the President had struck a fish in Dinwid- a
die creek, Wyo., at 2 :45 to-day, was not p
made public in this city until after the d
closing of the Stock Exchange, hence the u

price of grain was not affected. The ex- o
citement was intense. ti

BOSTON, Mass., Aug. 11, -1i . .•.-Thie t
intelligence that the President had struck t
a fish at 2:45 this afternoon has caused a
panic in the codfish market. The public
is awaiting with hated breath the result of
the contest.

PIIILADEL.I'l.ii, Pa., Aug 11, 3:5i.6 1M. .
-- )ispatch announcing the President's a
strike in Dinwiddie creek, Wyo., at 2 :45b
P. AM., received with wildest enthusiasm.
The public oflicers at once suspended bu-
siness; the people are flocking to Inde-
pendence Hall. Nothing like it since thev
Centennial.

CHAnII.sTON. S. C., Aug. 11, 5 r. AM.-
The news of the President's strike at 2:45
to-day, was received with general satisfac-
tion. The incident is thought to have no
political significance.
To the Associated 'ress.

CAMP CROSBY, on Dinwiddie Creek,
Wyo., Aug. 11, 2:55 P. M.--The President
has just brought the fish to gaff. It meas-
ured 3i. inches.
Specials to Forest and Stream.

CHIcAGo, Aug. 11, 4:15 e%. M.--Thie city
is full of rejoicing; grand illumination to-
night in honor of President Arthur.

LoulsviLLE, Aug. 11, 4:20 r. M.--Public
confidence restored. The Conrte r-Jour aal
is issuing an extra every tell minutes.

PnILADELP'HIA, Aug. 11, 4:30 r. M.--The
police have called upon the fire department
to quench the enthusiasm over the presi-
dential victory.

BosToN, Aug. 11, 44:29 P. iM.--Codfish

firm again. Intense anxiety to know
whether the fish took the fly with its tail.
General disappointment over the size of
the fish.

ST. Louis, Mo., Aug. 11, 4:29 v. \i.--The
riot has been quelled, though much appre-
hension still prevails. If the President
strikes another fish within twenty-four
hours it is thought tthat the mob will fire
the city. The governor has ordered the
militia to be held in reserve.

Ix TlS CrrY.-The strike in this city
wasthe topic of excited conversation on
the street, in the hotels, andl on the bridge.
The Herald issued an extra, with one of
its Egyptian war maps, showing the re-

spective locations of the President, the
fish and M1r. Vest. 'iThe Tribune building
was mobbed by an excited throng of labor-

ers, seemingly under the impression that
the President had joined the Brotherhood
of Telegraphers; a nozzle was turned on

from the tower, which dlispersed the mob.
The Sun strongly coudenmied the •:et, and
in a double-leadled editorial said that the
President should strike something richer
thana trout or else go back to Washing-

ton. The Evenin Post thought that the

strike might have an inimical effect upon
I our Egyptian relations. The lVorld re-
-fused to credit the report, expressing the
opinion that it was a canard gotten up for

stock-jobbing purposes. T'Ihe Commercial
Advertiser called for a special meeting of

Congress, but the Times, in a three-column
Seditorial, ridiculed this proposition, say-
Sing that the hour demanded a:ctions, not

words, and urging that the Navy be di-

rected tosail up Dinwiddie creek. Puckl

iissued a cartoon exposing tile political
p bearing of the event and slurring the
London Punch. All the daily papers sent
, representatives to the Forest and Stream
Soffice for information about thie Wyoming

i trout, and an opinion as to the probable
e result of the tussel. After the news of the

capture a salute was being tired from the
n war ships in the harbor, when a report
was received that the President had fallen

into Dinwiddic creek; thile contradiction
came just in time to prevent a general

panic. When the news of tlhe President's
l success was received the whole city re-
' paired to Coney Island, where the wildest

n revelry prevailed until the dawn of the
ir following morning.

LATER.

JAWBONE, Aug. 12.-A runner has just

come in who reports that the supposed

trout is only a mud-turtle. Public

opinion is' divided on the subject.
SMrrITONIA N INSTITUTION, Aug. 13.-

To Forest and Stream: We have been
unable to decide whether it was a

Gnltnht•UE pierflnttt1 oraStpoa a ta ocep
Craw lLupaZl which the Pin "caught.
Bothp abound in :n tb ,  y, but
thae e swe too 4 odecide.

ofessor itee studen.t have
er the see of operatlons.

HE WANTS TO SWIM THE RAPIDS.

Offering to Give $1,000 Bonds That
He will Succeed in His Life

Saving Armor.

LOCKPORT, Aug., G.-Capt. J. D.
Rhodes of Salamanca, a swimmer of some
note having a life-preserving armor
patented by himself, who, in 1877, dived
from a staging 100 feet high, near Ferry
Landing, Niagara river, writes to Super-
intendent Neilson of Prospect Park,
Niagara Falls, that he will use his armor
and give $1,000 bond to swim the rapids
and the whirlpool any time between Sep-
tember and November 25. lIe desired to
make arrangements with the park com-
pany, offering to deposit $1,000 with them
as security. Neilson wrote declining to
be a party to the suicidal attempt. Rhodes
then replied that lie should come the fills,
and if the authorities would not give him
an opportunity he would cross to the
Canada side, from Capt. Webb's st.rting
point, and show the world what his life-
saving apparatus would do. lHe says: "It
is not for any notoriety or money that I
shall attempt it, but purely to demonstrate
that the armor I use will, with my addi-
tional strength, carry inc safely through.
I shall come to the falls within nine days
and take my points and carry out my
plans, and the firs: person who shall en-
deayor to retard my progress I will take
under my arm and give limi a bath." An
oil barrel half tilled with water, headed
tight and decorated with flags, went safely
through the rapids recently, and at no
time was it entirely submerged.

Railway Thievcs Captured-

Milwaukee special: Special Agent lin-
sey, of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
road, returned to-day from Rock Island,
and gives the interesting details of how he
broke up a gang of railway robbers at that
point. The announcement of the arrest of
Abraham Bush, Taylor Price, George
Thompson, Braxton Post and Amos Wea-
ver, was mace In brief dispatches at the
time, but, with his customary closeness of
mouth, Special Agent Hinsey withheld the
story of the robberies.

The first theft was perpetrated July 7,
1882, at Port Byron Junction, six miles
east of Rock Island, where the Chicago,
Burlington & Quincy road crosses the Mil-
waukee & St. Paul, and where transfers of
freight are made from the Burlington to
the St. Paul to be taken to the northwest.
The station is in the country, a mile from
the nearest farm house, and the station
agent lives not much nearer. The thieves
on their lirst raid got six wheels and sev-
eral brakes from a car load of wagons
shipped from Dlubuque and billed to Salt
Lake City. The Burlington & Quincy
company sent a detective there, and he re-
mained six weeks w\ithout hearing of the
thieves or property. In March last two
cars were broken into, and Detective Mar-
tin Whites of the St. Paul company was
sent there, and found several coffee mills
burned in the pasture near the farm house.
Another theft was committed in May and
another in July, and Whites watched the
premises of Bush and his friends. lie be-
came convinced they were the guilty par-
ty, and searched the farm house, finding
some property, which ledl to the arrest of
Bush and Price, who were jaileld at ock
Island. Returning to the house IDetective
Whites, accompanied by Rock island ofli-
cials, told the women that Bush and Price
had confessed, and sent word for tihe wo-
men to point out the stolen property. They
did so, and the subsequent discoveries led
to the arrest of all the gang, who aire now
under bonds to aplpear before the criminal
coulrt in Rock Island in September. Bush
and Price are hrothers-in-law, Thompson
and l Post :ire tlhiir hi(red l•lrm lhands, and
Weaver is thie sill of a wealthy farmer.

Miarrying Her Fatner's Coachmaan.

'T'iu,, A ug. G.-The lIon. Moses War-

ren, of Brunswick, has been surrogate of

this county for about 15 years. He is also

president of the Central National Bank of

this city, and is generally estimated to be
worth about $250,000. 1lc lives in a hand-

some resider.ce about four miles from

Troy, where he had in his employ a young

coachman named Edward Welch, who has
lived with the family about six years, and

has been treated with great kindness. Mr.
Warren has two daughters, the elder of

whom, Mary, is about 10 years of age. She

was always partial to Welch and this feel-

ing gradually ripened into love, which

was reciprocated. The couple had to be

very circumspect, as it was known that

the parents would seriously object to the

match. Saturday evening a report was

circulated about the city that Miss War-

ren had secretly married Edward Welch,

her father's coachman. A reporter drove

to Mr. Warren's residence, where the re-

port was confirmed by Mr. Warren who

takes a very sensible view of the affair.

He has arrived at the conclusion to make
the best of it. It seems that the couple
left the house together on May 22d, and
were married by a Baptist clergyman.
Mr. Warren did not learn of the marriage
until Saturday.

Was it a Pirate?

ATLaXTIC CrrY, N. J., Aug 19.-An

unknown schooner is reported sunk oft'

i the beach on Friday evening, rtnd the af-
fair is surrounded with considerable mys-
tery. The vessel was of about 300 tons

burden, and is said' to have been pursuedt
by a ste mer. Reports say that both yves-
sels wese putting on shore tunder full sail
and steam, and, when about five milosout

, the schooner sudderly sajk, aoaldWon
board were suppose to r bi . The
steamh rema d ats the
sohne r- sank. on thdten
stearmed tway` to to sea.
Tlhe schooner Is slt. rie

2-


